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1. you arrived late to school one morning?

2. you did not have time to finish your “early work” before school began?

3. you forgot your early dismissal note for your doctor’s appointment today?

4. you missed a day and forgot to bring your doctor’s excuse?

5. you missed the bus because you were late to the bus stop?

6. you had to sit beside someone you did not like?

 7. you forgot your homework?
8. two of your friends wanted to be your partner on a project, but you could  

       only choose one of them?
9. you received a low score on a quiz, but you see a mistake your teacher made  

       when she graded it?
10. you could not find your reading book, but then you saw it inside your  

       classmate’s desk?
11. you raised your hand to answer every question, but your teacher never  

       called on you?
12. you needed to go to the bathroom during a test?

13. during class, you could not finish your social studies worksheet on time?

14. during class, a friend wanted you to pass notes for him?

15. your classmate laughed when you answered the teacher’s question incorrectly?

16. your classmate teased you about the new shirt you wore?

17. your friend got in trouble for something you did?

18. you were waiting for your turn, but it was taking too long?

19. your pencil broke during a test, and you did not have another one?
20. your teacher scolded the person sitting next to you for talking, but you  

       were the one talking?
21. your teacher told you to get ready to take a test, but you forgot to study for it?

22. your teacher told you to stop talking in class, but you were not the one talking?

23. your teacher thought you cheated on a test, but you did not?

24. during a test, you noticed a classmate copying your answers?

25. you saw a classmate reach into your desk and take a pencil?

26. you were in the computer lab, and your computer stopped working?

27. you were in the school library, and you could not find a book for your report?

28.  classmate in front of you dropped her books on the floor?

29. you were in the library, and a friend wanted to talk to you?

30. during lunch, a classmate threw food at you?

31. the cafeteria worker told you that you had no more money in your lunch account?

32. you did not like what your dad packed for your lunch?

33. someone sat down in the lunchroom where you were going to sit?

34. a classmate bumped into you in the lunch line?

35. you saw a classmate take money that another student dropped?

36. you fell on the playground, and you started bleeding?

37. the recess bell rang, but you and your friend did not want to stop playing?

38. an older student hit your friend on the playground?

39. a bully pushed you down on the playground?

40. your classmate wanted to fight you, but you did not want to fight?

41. your friends were playing a game, and you wanted to join them?

42. you had to call your mom and tell her you got in trouble on the playground?
43. you were on a field trip and had to sit beside someone on the bus that  

        you didn’t like?
44. you forgot your lunch for the class field trip?

45. you forgot to wear your class T-shirt for the field trip?
46. it was time to go home, and you realized you forgot to write down your  

       homework assignments?
47. it was time to go home, but you could not find your jacket?

48. you were waiting in the pick-up line outside, but your ride never came?

49. the bus driver yelled at you for being too loud on the bus?

50. your bus driver passed your stop without letting you off?

51. you were on the bus, and the person behind you kept touching your head?

52. you got home after school and realized you forgot your assignment book?

53. you came home without the notes you needed to study for tomorrow’s history test?

54. you had a class project due tomorrow, but you had not started working on it?

55. you were at home trying to do your homework, but the TV was too loud?

56. you wanted your dad to help you review for a test, but he looked very busy?
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